
P a r k  L o u n g e  C a r -  At the back of The
Canadian", you'll discover a car with a congenial
club-like atmosphere. Complete with a bar section,
comfortable sitting area and upstairs dome, the
Park Lounge Car is the place to enjoy a
conversation with new friends.

"The Canadian"...
a memorable experience
Enjoyment. That's what train travel is all
about. And that's what you'll find on "The
Canadian", where our staff is waiting to
provide first-class service.

We'd like you to leave with fond memories of
"The Canadian" experience-the highlight of a
fine vacation. If you have any ideas on how
we can better serve you, just drop us a line.
And thanks for choosing us.

A.R. Campbell,
General Manager,

Passenger Services,

CP Rail El



Welcome to "The Canadian" experience...where
we turn journeys into holidays. It's time to lean
back and enjoy a train designed to take the effort
out of travelling.

You'll find us friendly, helpful and willing to make
this trip a memorable one-because serving you is
"The Canadian" tradition. Feel free to move about.
And while you're at it, stretch your legs and your
imagination.
If you're discovering "The Canadian" experience for
the first time, we'd like to help you get the most out
of our facilities.

C o a c h e s  -Sit back in one of our full reclining
seats, put your legs up on its individual rest and
watch Canada roll by. Our 60-seat deluxe coaches
are designed to let you sightsee in comfort. That's
why we have extra-large windows: so you don't
miss one tint in a prairie sunset. Or an unexpected
valley view in our towering Rockies.

And to keep the air as clear as the view, we ask all
smokers to light up only in the front section of each
coach. That way, everyone can enjoy the ride. An
attendant is always on hand to help out-whether
it's keeping the car in tip-top shape or providing a
pillow for a nap.

Skyline Dome Coach and Dining Car-
Next to the coaches, you'll find our complete-
service Skyline buffet car which is open from
7:00 a.m. and is in continuous service throughout
the day. The Skyline offers snacks, drinks, full
meals or take-out service. It also features an up-
stairs dome section with a panoramic view of this
journey's star attraction: Canada.

In our full-service dining car, you'll find the same
popular meals-at the same prices-as are offered
in the buffet car, as well as a variety of additional
specialty selections. Enjoy a complete meal or
drop in for a snack, any time between seven in the
morning and 9:30 at night.

S l e e p e r s - T h e  variety of sleeping accommoda-
tion on "The Canadian" has been designed to give
you a choice-from berths and roomettes to
bedrooms and drawing rooms. If you do not already
have a reservation, talk to your sleeping car
conductor. He'll help you make the right choice.

Each sleeping car has a porter on duty around the
clock. Your porter will explain how to use the
amenities and facilities in your accommodations
and will pull down your bed anytime when
requested. And if you want your shoes polished
come morning, just put them in the shoe locker at
night. Remember this: shoe lockers aren't meant for
storing cameras and other valuables,

S.


